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Guesstimate, Tempelhofer Ufer 23-24 10963 Berlin

Berlin, Oct 7th 2016

Guesstimate Publishing signs Luisa Kutza
We are happy to announce Luisa Kutza’s signing with Guesstimate Publishing in Cooperation with
Budde Music. With Luisa, we are introducing a singer/songwriter talent who’s bringing her
Finnish and Armenian roots into pop music. “I feel very comfortable being supported by these
guys. I am happy to work with a team that understands their business and who’s also working
very close to the artist. And I think it was more than just sheer coincidence to meet Guesstimate,
where chemistry has always been there with the whole team. I'm really looking forward working
with the Guesstimate & Budde team.“
Luisa started her creative career with the age of five in a music school in Kislavodsk, Russia
where she enjoyed classes in piano, acting, singing and ballet. She later moved back to Germany
and spent her youth near Magdeburg where she was born.
Luisa began her studies in psychology but then changed to music production at SRH HDPK Berlin,
where she achieved her degree in Bachelor of Arts.
As she always loved music, she crushed into bands like Incubus, Coldplay, Muse and Phoenix, due
to her best friend’s recommendations. At college the singer/songwriter started working with
talents like Hitimpulse, Parra for Cuva and many more and fell for producing electronic music. Her
true love though was found in pop music. Community spirit has always been an important part of
her and that’s what she’s trying to blend into her songwriting.
“Luisa is an outstanding artist character, that drives her big emotions into her lyrics. We are
happy to have her in the team.“ Mantu Overbeck | A&R Guesstimate
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